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Emanuel Ringelblum Jewish Historical Institute of Warsaw
In Cooperation With

The Polish State Archives



• First IAJGS conference in Eastern Europe
• Es5mate 80% Jews have roots in Poland
• Conference not “about” Poland
• Lectures had heavy reliance on Polish source material
• Many aGendees combined conference with visits to 

ancestral homelands
• Rich resources on Jewish history in Poland in Warsaw

Recordings: 
• No extensive recordings for purchase on DVD
• No streaming in real 5me; set recorded for purchase 

and streaming OnDemand.



Resources in Warsaw
Mee#ng was Co-Hosted By

• POLIN Museum of the History of Polish Jews

• Emanuel Ringelblum Jewish Historical Ins#tute of Warsaw

• In Coopera#on with The Polish State Archives

Talk by the Chief curator of the core Exhibi#on of the POLIN Museum Barbara 

KirshenblaL-GimbleL– list of web sites on handout – some videos worthwhile:

POLIN Museum core exhibi#on walkthrough

hLps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSry8ilrMmY

POLIN Museum core exhibi#on self-guided thema#c tours: Highlights, 

Women, Religious Life, Yiddish (download PDF or view online)

hLp://virtualtour.polin.pl/

http://www.polin.pl/en
http://www.jhi.pl/en/institute/history
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSry8ilrMmY
http://virtualtour.polin.pl/


Polish Participants
How is it that there are so many ins/tu/ons dedicated to the 
history of Jews in Poland side by side with the evidence of so 
many Jewish deaths in the Holocaust? And with so few Jews in 
Poland (est from 20,000 to 200,000) – some presenta/ons:
• Leaders of Dialogue aimed at local ac/vists involved in Polish/Jewish dialogue, 

comba/ng an/-Semi/sm, educa/ng about Jewish history and culture, and 
preserving and commemora/ng Jewish heritage in their towns. Leaders of 
Dialogue include teachers, government authori/es, local historians, archivists, 
representa/ves of cultural ins/tu/ons and memorial sites; a network of 74 
people and coun/ng.

• School of Dialogue, an educa/onal program involving students from more than 
200 towns across Poland, including Warsaw embarking on independent journeys 
of discovery of their town’s Jewish past. These teenagers have become the 
curators of their town’s Jewish history. 



Polish Par*cipants cont’d
Talk by Dr. Jolanta Ambrosewicz-Jacobs (teaches at 
the UNESCO Chair for Education about the Holocaust 
at the Institute for European Studies at the 
Jagiellonian University (JU)): Memory Conflicts in 
Poland Related to the Jewish Past and the Holocaust
• From end of WWII to 1989 –
• Communists in power – most remaining Jews emigrated 

or assimilated
• Communism suppressed study and examination of 

Polish history 
• Polish narrative developed of Poles as martyrs due to 

large number of war dead



Since 1989 – different generation of individuals-
resurgence of Jewish institutions and recovery of 
shared history
• Historians, academics and “ordinary” citizens - different 

inspirations 
• Many large and small initiatives to study and understand 

shared history (more than 1000 years)
• Attempts at Holocaust education (mention of Tess Wise 

from Radom and Orlando’s holocaust research and 
education center)
• Challenge to reintegrate Polish and Jewish narratives in 

collective consciousness 
• Politics – rightist party – using Holocaust for own 

purposes
• Different views of historiography - a “work in progress”



Challenges for genealogists in 
addi0on to the Holocaust

European wars changing borders and governments

• Polish-Lithuanian Kingdom/Commonwealth 1386- 1648
• Decline 1648-1764
• Partitions divided Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth with 

parts annexed by Prussia, Russia and Austrian Empire 1772-
1795
• 1815 – Congress Poland Established (puppet state of Russia) 
• 1918 – Second Polish Republic - Borders redrawn after WWI
• 1945 - Borders redrawn after WWII



CC BY-SA 3.0, 
h-ps://commo
ns.wikimedia.or
g/w/index.php?
curid=1317464

Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth 1619



By Rzeczpospolita_Rozbiory_3.png: 
Halibu9deriva<ve work: Sneecs (talk) -
Rzeczpospolita_Rozbiory_3.png, CC BY-SA 3.0, 
h9ps://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php
?curid=6098211
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Par''ons divided Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth 
with parts annexed by Prussia, Russia and Austrian 

Empire 1772-1795



By Mariusz Paździora - Own work, CC BY 3.0, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php
?curid=3858370

Mathiasrex, Maciej Szczepańczyk, based 
on layers of User:Poznaniak

Congress Poland – A Puppet State of Russia

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Mathiasrex
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Poznaniak


CC BY-SA 3.0, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/
w/index.php?curid=538388

Second Polish Republic (interwar Poland) between 
1921 and 1939, Borders Redrawn a=er WWI



By Lonio17 - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.ph
p?curid=31862826



Poland – 1945. Borders Redrawn A5er WWII



From JRI Poland web 
site.  Much more 
informa:on onsite.

Geographical Regions for the All Poland Database
Congress Poland WWWWWWWW
Congress Poland = "Russian Poland" (in Polish, called Królestwo
Kongresowe or Kongresówka). The part of Poland occupied by the Russian 
Empire, 1815-1918. The 10 gubernias (1867-1917): Suwałki, Łomża, Płock, 
Warszawa, Siedlce, Lublin, Radom, Kielce, Piotrków and Kalisz. Today, this 
area is east-central Poland (except northern Suwałki, which is in southwest 
Lithuania).

Galicia WWWWWWWW
Province of Austro-Hungarian Empire 1772 until 1917; Belonged to Poland 
between the two world wars (the Polish interwar provinces of Kraków, 
Lwów, Tarnopol and Stanisławów). The latter three became part of 
Ukrainian SSR in 1945. Today, this area is in southeastern Poland and 
western Ukraine.

Russian Pale 

Gubernias (provinces) of the Russian Empire's "Pale of Settlement" which 
were in Poland between the two world wars.
Today, these regions are primarily not in Poland:
• Vilna Gubernia: Became the Polish provinces of Wilno and 

northern Nowogródek between the two world wars.
Today, in southeastern Lithuania and northwest Belarus.

• Grodno Gubernia: Became the Polish provinces of eastern Białystok, 
western Nowogródek and western Polesie between the two world 
wars.
Today, the eastern 2/3rds are part of Belarus, the Białystok area is in 
Poland.

• Volhynia Gubernia: The western half became the Polish province 
of Wołyń between the two world wars. Today, in northwestern Ukraine.

Prussia 
Areas which were part of the German Empire before WWI, and are in Poland 
today.
Between the two world wars, this included the Polish provinces of Pomorze 
(Pomerania), Poznań (Posen) and Śląsk (Silesia); and parts of the German 
provinces of Westpreußen (West Prussia), Pommern (Pomerania), Schlesien 
(Silesia), and Brandenburg. Since WWII, this also includes the southern half 
of Ostpreußen (East Prussia).



Best Resources for Genealogists

• JRI Poland/JewishGen – best source, can 
help to next step, comprehensive 
information as well as records (handout 
from Workshop)
• Other records - handout
• Archives in Poland - needs preparation
• Ancestry
• Jewish Heritage trips



DNA Successes In-And In Spite Of-
Endogamy – Lara Diamond
What is endogamy? 
• Reuse of the same pool of DNA over multiple 

generations: i.e. Religious populations (separated by 
religious law &/or discrimination) 
• Everyone is related to everyone else in that population 

in multiple ways 
• So, predicted “close” cousins may actually just be distant 

cousins in multiple ways 

How do your results look when you’re from an 
endogamous population? 
• You may have thousands of 2nd to 4th cousins.



Endogamy – What to do?

• Have pa'ence.
• Persuade rela'ves (as many as possible) to get their 

DNA tested.
• Use chromosome browser to iden'fy specific shared 

segments of DNA.
• Use results in conjunc'on with comprehensive 

genealogical informa'on – your family tree.
• Read on line about interpre'ng DNA results in 

endogamous popula'on (see handout from Lara 
Diamond).
• Consult an expert.



Online Translation Tools: 
Celia Haupt

• Viewmate – Jewish Gen
• Facebook communities 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/genealogytranslations
• Tracing the Tribe 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/tracingthetribe/
• Reddit   https://www.reddit.com/r/translator/
• Google Translate https://translate.google.com/
• Chrome Translate - setting on page  to translate website
• Bing translate
• Hebrew tombstone translation aids in JewishGen and in 

handout

https://www.facebook.com/groups/genealogytranslations
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tracingthetribe/
https://www.reddit.com/r/translator/
https://translate.google.com/

